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The Leading Authority on Hunting

Having recently celebrated its 132nd anniversary, Sports Afield is the 
oldest outdoor magazine in the world and is the most respected name 
in the industry. 

Sports Afield is the leading authority on big game and hunting travel, 
with a pure readership of active, affluent hunters. 

Sports Afield is ideally positioned to connect you with America’s most 
affluent and active sportsmen and women. 

The high end of the hunting market is the fastest-growing segment 
of the hunting industry. The demand for high-quality hunts in exotic 
locales, both in North America and abroad, has grown exponentially 
in the last two decades. 

With its focus squarely on these hunts and the hunters who buy them, 
Sports Afield is at the center of this vibrant market.

Every Issue of Sports Afield is packed with the information that the most 
active hunters crave, written by the most trusted names in the hunting world. 
We run exciting feature articles about adventure hunts and information about 
firearms, travel, gear, and conservation. 

Sports Afield knows adventure hunting and serves the traveling hunter. We will 
deliver your message to the most serious consumers in the hunting market.



Why Advertise in Sports Afield?
Tight Focus: We are 100% hunting! At a circulation level of approximately 
43,000 with 122,000 readership, we are tightly focused on the high end of the 
hunting market. Our readers are hunters who travel extensively in pursuit of 
big game in North America, Asia and Africa and who have an interest in, and 
can afford, fine guns.

Newsstand: In addition to reaching our loyal and highly motivated sub-
scribers in their homes six times per year, Sports Afield (and your ad) reaches 
new readers issue after issue because of its widespread national newsstand 
distribution. Newsstand sales are a new and fresh way of finding potential 
customers for you. Every month new people buy and read Sports Afield at 
the newsstand. 

Subscribers pay to read it: We do not “give away” our subscriptions 
at discount prices as many magazines do. People who read Sports Afield want 
to read it and are willing to pay for it. Unlike many other magazines, we do 
not sell our subscriptions for mere pennies.

Professional writers and package: The magazine is put together by 
a professional staff. Editor in chief Diana Rupp has been hunting for more than 
three decades and is a veteran of twenty-five years in the outdoor magazine busi-
ness. Featured in the magazine’s pages are Craig Boddington, Tom McIntyre, 
John Barsness, Ron Spomer, and many other well known and respected writers.

Instant name recognition: As the oldest of all the outdoor magazines, 
Sports Afield has instant name recognition. Over its illustrious 130-year plus 
history, Sports Afield has showcased legendary writers such as Zane Grey, Nash 
Buckingham, Russell Annabel, Theodore Roosevelt, and Ernest Hemingway.

Quality package: Sports Afield is printed on heavy, coated paper and is 
perfect bound. Its high-end look and feel offers an advertising venue that truly 
enhances your marketing presentation.



Our Readers Are Your Customers!

Time and money are the major determinants of someone’s ability to 
pursue an active hunting lifestyle. Sports Afield readers are in their 
prime hunting years; 66 percent are in their 40s, 50s, and 60s. As 
some of the nation’s highest earners, they also have the wherewithal 
to pursue their hunting dreams.
  
- Their time and money equals sales for you! -

Sports Afield Readers Are:

WEALTHY: 36 percent of Sports Afield readers are millionaires.

HIGHLY EDUCATED: 71 percent have a college degree and 40 percent 
have completed postgraduate work. 

SUCCESSFUL: 35 percent are business owners or professionals 
(doctors, engineers, lawyers, scientists, etc.)

EXPERIENCED: 80 percent have been hunting for 30 years or more.

This readership information was compiled from a survey of 
Sports Afield readers conducted in September 2019.



Our Readers Are Avid Hunters!

In our survey, more readers (78 percent) had hunted white-tailed deer 
than any other animal. This was followed by elk (61 percent), mule deer 
(59 percent), African plains game (50 percent), bears (48 percent), and 
dangerous African game (30 percent).

52 percent  spent more than 20 days in the field last year.

68 percent hunted in the western U.S. in the last two years. 
33 percent hunted in Africa, with another 27 percent traveling to 
Alaska and Canada.

57 percent handload their own ammunition.

While most of our readers are big-game hunters, 67 percent also 
shoot sporting clays, skeet, and other shotgun games. 73 percent hunt 
upland birds, 57 percent hunt waterfowl, and 53 percent hunt turkeys.

53 percent have a trophy room and spend several thousand 
dollars a year on taxidermy.



Sports Afield Gets Results!

47 percent of readers purchased a product or service in the last 
12 months as a result of reading Sports Afield. 

74 percent  contacted a company or visited their website as a result 
of reading about them in Sports Afield.

In the coming year:

53 percent of Sports Afield readers who answered our 
2019 survey say they plan to buy a new firearm. 

49 percent are in the market for a riflescope, 

60 percent will buy new hunting clothing, 

and 37 percent plan to purchase a new pair of boots.  



What Our Readers Say About Us

“It is a much higher-end publication for a hunter than most others out 
there. The products advertised are the kinds of products I am interested 
in and buy.”

“Beautifully produced publication, with well-written articles from 
knowledgeable writers.”

“The quality of the writing is excellent, and the articles and essays aren’t 
simply 10-ways-to-tag-your-buck pieces. They’re good. And the accom-
panying photography is excellent.”

“It’s a classic, traditional, and beautiful publication. It takes me places 
with well-written articles that I can read, re-read, and become pleasur-
ably immersed in.”

“I enjoy Sports Afield. Worth every penny. No other magazine in this 
space compares. I have subscribed for eight years and plan to continue.”

“Your magazine is the gold standard.”

All comments are from our most recent reader survey, 
conducted in September 2019.



Advertisers Say...

www.GulfBreezeFirearms.com info@GBFirearms.com

America’s Premier Gun 
Collection and Estate 

Specialists Specializing in 
Firearms, Trophy Animals and 

Cutlery.  Member of Certified 
Appraisers Guild of America.  

35 Years Experience, References furnished. 
We work for the Estate, NOT the Auction 

company. We travel virtually anywhere 
promptly. Don’t risk a lifetime of gun collecting 

to an auction company that devotes 30 seconds to the 
sale of your gun! We work with probate attorneys, 

divorce attorneys and estate planners
Call and come visit our retail store in the western end of 

Florida’s panhandle where the world’s whitest beaches are 
located. We’ve been selling quality firearms in the same location 

for 34 years specializing in hunting rifles and beautiful wood 
stock rifles, collectibles and handmade knives
We travel anywhere and do it promptly.
Member Certified Appraisor’s Guild of America.
Call for details on our Remington 40x Custom Shop Centerfire Sporter Project.

5253 Gulf Breeze Pkwy,   
Gulf Breeze, FL  32563   

United States   850-932-4867

#1 Dealer for 15 Years

Remington Custom Shop

Marlin Custom Shop

Wilson Combat - Elite Dealer
Cooper Arms Authorized Dealer
Randall Made Knife Authorized Dealer
Swarovski Pro Staff

“One of my duties as the Senior 
Vice President at The Wildlife 
Gallery is to advertise and pro-
mote our brand and services 
to the outdoor/hunting indus-
try. I’ve used Sports Afield for 
more than six years now with 
solid returns on my invest-
ment. I feel that the magazine 
not only properly promotes us, 
but it is a great representation 

of our hunting heritage. The content of the magazine and 
the stories told within it are consistent with ethical hunt-
ing around the world.  Sports Afield Magazine will be my 
first choice in print advertising for many years to come.” 
--Dan Catlin, Senior Vice President, The Wildlife Gallery, 
Blanchard, Michigan

“We have been running our full-
page ad in Sports Afield for over 
a year now. There’s no question it 
works! We have had customers tell 
us directly that they were contact-
ing us because of the ad they saw in 
Sports Afield, whether it was to buy 
a Dakota Rifle or to have us handle 
an estate, collection, or to do an ap-
praisal. They seem to be the most productive print ads we’ve 
ever done, and we’ve been running ads in various publications 
for 30-plus years.”--Duke McCaa, Founder & CEO, Gulf Breeze 
Firearms, Gulf Breeze, Florida

“Wintershoek Safaris has been oper-
ating in the hunting industry since 
1982. Over the years, we have tried 
and tested many different ways of 
advertising in many different hunt-
ing magazines worldwide. In dif-
ficult times especially, it is crucial 
that you spend your advertising dol-
lars in the right place where you can 
get results. For the past nine years 
we have been advertising in Sports 
Afield Magazine, and I think the fact 

that right now Sports Afield is the only magazine that we find 
it worth our while to advertise in, says it all!”--Strauss Jordaan, 
Operational Manager, Wintershoek Safaris, South Africa

Gulf BREEzE - floRidA

WildlifE GAllERy - MicHiGAn

WinTERSHoEk-SouTH AfRicA



     Issue Themes

January/February
Convention Issue

March/April
African Classics

May/June
Hunting Rifles Issue

July/August 
Mountain Hunting Issue

September/October
Fall Adventure Issue

November/December
North American Issue



The Sports Afield Brand
Sports Afield is far more than just a magazine.  We have worldwide brand 
recognition with a dynamic online presence, a nationwide TV show, 
one of the world’s most successful licensing programs, and a real estate 
marketing company.

Website and Social Media: SportsAfield.com is a dynamic, interactive 
website chock-full of hunting information and inspiration. From videos to 
slide shows, to breaking news and blogs, SportsAfield.com is your opportunity 
to connect with thousands of highly motivated hunters. Frequent postings 
on Facebook bring even more viewers to the site every day and keep the 
SportsAfield.com community vibrant.

TV Show: The World of Sports Afield, which has been airing on the 
Sportsman Channel since 2011, features 13 episodes running for 26 weeks 
in the third and fourth quarters. Each week, camera crews travel to the finest 
hunting destinations around the globe in search of big-game adventures. 
The series is produced by Safari Classics Productions and reaches in excess 
of 31 million households.

Licensing: Sports Afield forms partnerships with select manufacturers 
to license the Sports Afield name for gun safes, clothing, luggage, knives, 
camping gear, and many other products.

Sports Afield Trophy Properties: Sports Afield Trophy Properties is 
the largest exclusive network of recreational property experts specializing in 
hunting land, fishing properties, farms and ranches, lakefront homes, and 
more, featured on www.sportsafieldtrophyproperties.com



Sports Afield products are featured in Home 
depot and costco. We have been featured in 
the Wall Street Journal, New York Times, and 
Playboy magazine.

Worldwide Branding!

Anchorage Daily News
Montgomery Advertiser

The Baxter Bulletin
The Arizona Republic

The Fresno Bee
Los Angeles Times

Monterey County Herald
Oakland Tribune

San Mateo County Times
The Argus

Tri-Valley Herald
Santa Cruz Sentinel
The Daily Review
The Desert Sun

The Press-Enterprise
The Sacramento Bee

The Californian
The Mercury News

The Tribune
Visalia Times-Delta / Tulare 

Advance Register
Modesto Bee

Contra Costa Times
Fort Collins Coloradoan

The Hartford Courant
The Washington Post

The News Journal
Bradenton Herald

Sun-Sentinel
The News-Press
Florida Today

Orlando Sentinel
Pensacola News Journal

The Miami Herald
Tallahassee Democrat

Ledger-Enquirer
The Telegraph

Pacific Daily News
The Honolulu Advertiser
The Des Moines Register
Iowa City Press-Citizen

Idaho Statesman
Belleville News-Democrat

Chicago Tribune
Rockford Register Star
The Indianapolis Star
Journal and Courier

The Star Press

Palladium-Item
The Wichita Eagle

Lexington Herald-Leader
The Courier-Journal

The Town Talk
The Daily Advertiser

The Daily World
The News Star

The Times
Baltimore Sun

The Daily Times
Battle Creek Enquirer

Detroit Free Press
Lansing State Journal

Livingston Daily Press & Argus
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers

The Times Herald
St. Cloud Times

The Kansas City Star
Springfield News-Leader

The Sun Herald
Hattiesburg American

The Clarion-Ledger
Great Falls Tribune

Citizen-Times
The Charlotte Observer
The News & Observer

Courier News
Courier-Post
Daily Record

Asbury Park Press
Home News Tribune

The Daily Journal
Las Cruces Sun-News
Reno Gazette-Journal
Press & Sun-Bulletin

Star-Gazette
Ithaca Journal

Newsday
Poughkeepsie Journal

Rochester Democrat and 
Chronicle

The Journal News
The Cincinnati Enquirer

The News-Messenger
News-Journal

The Marion Star

Land.com

Lands of America

LandWatch

One of the Top 
150 Global Brands!

April 2017   www.licensemag.com   T37

Top 150 Global Licensors

110  GIRL SCOUTS
OF THE USA 

$200M (PRIVATE)

MICHAEL CARLISLE, PRINCIPAL, THE WILDFLOWER GROUP (LICENSING AGENT), 
+1.212.924.2322

WWW.GIRLSCOUTS.ORG

Top licensed properties include Girl Scouts and Girl Scout Cookies, 

products for which appear at a range of retail partners across the U.S. 

including Walmart, Target, Albertson’s, Kroger, Safeway and Meijer. In 

2017, Girl Scouts of the USA will celebrate 100 years of girls participating 

in cookie sales. As part of the celebration, the organization will highlight 

the unforgettable Girl Scout experiences and projects that are powered 

by the Girl Scout Cookie program. The Girl Scout Cookie sub-brand 

continues to play a major role in GSUSA’s licensing activity, and 2017 has 

already seen 

the debut 

of General 

Mills’ Girl 

Scout Cookie-

inspired 

cereals and 

Project 7’s Girl 

Scout Cookie-

inspired gums 

and mints. 

2017 will see 

continued 

expansion of the food, beverage and promotions categories, as well as 

non-food items such as craft fabric with Riley Blake Designs and footwear 

with Skicks. 2017 has also already seen the introduction of the new Girl 

Scout S’mores cookies, which capture the adventurous spirit, love of the 

outdoors and feeling of community synonymous with Girl Scouts. Going 

forward, the Girl Scouts licensing program will expand into key categories 

that promote and enhance the pillars of the Girl Scout leadership 

experience, notably: the outdoors, entrepreneurship, life skills and, in 

particular, STEM.

111  HAMILTON BEACH 
BRANDS 

$200M (PARENT COMPANY NACCO INDUSTRIES NYSE: NC)

WENDY REID, LIENSING AND BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT, +1.504.527.7189

WWW.HAMILTONBEACH.COM, WWW.PROCTORSILEX.COM

Hamilton Beach Brands is a leading designer, marketer and distributor of 

small electric household appliances, as well as commercial products for 

restaurants, bars and hotels. The company licenses the Hamilton Beach and 

Proctor Silex brands across the globe in a number of product categories. In 

2017, Hamilton Beach Brands will continue to grow its licensing program 

primarily through new category and territory expansions.

112 SPORTS AFIELD 

$184M (PRIVATE)

LUDO WURFBAIN, CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER, +1.714.894.1558

WWW.SPORTSAFIELD.COM

Sports Afield was founded in 1887 as a magazine for rural, outdoor living, 

hunting and fishing. After WWII it was bought by Hearst Publications, 

and since the early 2000s, it has been owned by a private investor group. 

The Sports Afield brand was licensed since before WWII, and today is 

licensed worldwide in security safes, outdoor recreational real estate, a 

Russian language edition, the “World of Sports Afield” television show, 

Sports Afield log homes, home decorations, apparel, backpacks, crystal 

dehumidifiers, books and other outdoor-related products. Top retail 

partners include Costco, Amazon, Dunhams, Tractor Supply and other 

independent retailers and independent outdoor recreational real estate 

agents. Growth for the Sports Afield brand in 2017 will come from an 

extensive expansion of the real estate marketing entity Sports Afield 

Trophy Properties. The brand will also be launched into fishing folded 

knives, fixed blade kitchen knives, compact safes for storage of valuables, a 

new line of quick-access “lightning vaults” with digital key pad locks, wall 

decoration featuring vintage Sports Afield covers and a new calendar and 

book program.

113 ROTO-ROOTER

$180M (NYSE: CHE)

HAL WORSHAM, MANAGING DIRECTOR, LMCA (LICENSING AGENT), +1.212.265.7474

WWW.ROTOROOTER.COM

The program, begun by LMCA in 2000, has focused on extending and 

building upon Roto-Rooter’s reputation and its nationwide plumbing service 

organization. The primary licenses currently in place include those for retail 

lines of chemical drain cleaners and plungers, each of which are positioned 

as precursors to a service call. Distribution encompasses supermarket, mass 

merchant and hardware channels.  

114  PARAMOUNT 
PICTURES 

$175M (E) (NYSE: VIA)

LEEANNE STABLES, PRESIDENT, WORLDWIDE MARKETING PARTNERSHIPS AND 

LICENSING, +1.323.956.5677

WWW.PARAMOUNT.COM

Top licensed properties in 2016 included The Godfather, Mission Impossible, 

Top Gun, Mean Girls, Grease, Zoolander, Anchorman, Clueless and Ferris 

Bueller’s Day Off. In 2017, Paramount is also developing a consumer product 

programs to support its upcoming releases, such as a Baywatch summer 

seasonal program and a Ghost in the Shell program that will include apparel, 

accessories and collectibles. 

Sponsored by

A C C O U N T A N T S  &  A D V I S O R S

 Total Retail Sales Jump 3 Percent

 Disney Reports 8 Percent Increase

 Eight New Licensors Join the List

 55 Licensors Top $1B in Sales

APRIL 2017    VOLUME 20    NUMBER 2

Sports Afield 
Named one of 150 

Top Licensed brands 
worldwide by 
License! Global 

magazine

Our Partners
Sports Afield partners with and supports the 
most influential conservation and hunting 
advocacy groups. 

National Timber
Research Institute

Conservation Force

CF



Advertising Rates

Closing Dates

Find our current closing dates and editorial calendar online at  
www.sportsafield.com. Click on “Advertise.”

note: Cover closing dates are one week prior to general ad closing dates. Cover 
orders are noncancellable. Cover material is due at body closing. Publisher will 
not be liable for copy changes received after closing date. For any insert, a sample 
should be submitted one week before closing for bindery evaluation.

GENERAL RATES

Body  1 Time  3 Times 6 Times

Four Color

Full Page $4,650 $4,460 $4,220

2/3 Page $4,030 $3,830 $3,630

1/2 Page $2,820 $2,670 $2,535

1/3 Page $2,110 $2,010 $1,900

1/4 Page $1,645 $1,560 $1,480

1/6 Page $1,180 $1,115 $1,060

Covers

Cover 4 $5,885 $5,590 $5,290

Cover 2 $5,225 $4,965 $4,700

Cover 3 $5,170 $4,910 $4,650

T h e  P r e m i e r  H u n t i n g  A d v e n t u r e  M a g a z i n e
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Horseback Hunt
For Reindeer

Classic 
Cartridges

• The .264 on Safari
• The .45-70 Gov’t

• A Legendary .375
Fall’s Finest Hunts

Moose•Elk•Deer

T h e  P r e m i e r  H u n t i n g  A d v e n t u r e  M a g a z i n eT h e  P r e m i e r  H u n t i n g  A d v e n t u r e  M a g a z i n e

P A R T N E R S  I N 
C O N S E R V A T I O N

0C1_sa1710   1 7/20/17   7:34 AM
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• Tracking Cape Buffalo
• Leopard Attack!
• Mountain Hunt 

in Namibia

Adventures 
In Africa

Classic 
Cartridges

• The .264 on Safari
• The .45-70 Gov’t

• A Legendary .375

P A R T N E R S  I N 
C O N S E R V A T I O N

0C1_sa1704   1 1/26/17   3:13 PM
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The Rockies 
The Arctic · Asia 

New Zealand

Hunting 
Adventures 

Around the 
World

Classic 
Cartridges

• The .264 on Safari
• The .45-70 Gov’t

• A Legendary .375

P A R T N E R S  I N 
C O N S E R V A T I O N

0C1_sa1702   1 11/22/16   9:20 AM



Specifications and Requirements
Mechanical Requirements
Printing: Web offset • Binding: Perfect-bound
Trim Size: 81/4” wide x 107/8” high (210mm x 276mm)
Live Area: 3/8” (9mm) in from edge
Bleed Area: Add 1/8” (3mm) to edge for all bleed ads
(Allow 1/4” [6mm] safety along each side of gutter)

Materials: Materials must be to SWOP standard and supplied as 
a PDF/X 1-A. We do not accept application files. We recommend 
that a high quality postscript matchprint be provided to ensure 
proper color reproduction.
Invoices/Terms: Invoices are sent and dated upon publication. 
Terms are net 30. Past due accounts are charged 1.5% interest per 
month (18% per year). Agency commissions and discounts are for-
feited on accounts due past 60 days from billing date. All terms and 
conditions of the rate card in effect for the issue containing the first 
insertion apply. In the absence of material instructions prior to ad 
close, ad will be picked up from the previous issue.
Cancellations: Cancellations must be received from advertisers in 
writing; all orders noncancellable after closing date.
Advertising Material Extensions: Publisher cannot accept re-
sponsibility for the reproductive quality of advertising materials 
granted late extensions.
Contact: James Reed, Director of Sales & Licensing 
(714) 373-4910 x20,  advertising@sportsafield.com

Unit sizes: inches (wxh) mm (wxh)
spread (2 pages) 161/2 x 107/8 420 x 276

full page 81/4 x 107/8 210 x 276

1/2 page spread 161/2 x 5 420 x 127

2/3 page 45/8 x 103/16 118 x 259

1/2 vertical 47/8 x 615/16 124 x 176

1/2 horizontal 7 x 5 178 x 127

1/3 vertical 21/4 x 103/16 57 x 259

1/3 square 45/8 x 5 118 x 127

1/4 page  45/8 x 33/4 118 x 95

1/6 vertical 21/4 x 5 57 x 127

1/6 horizontal 45/8 x 21/2 118 x 64

Full page2/3 page1/2 page
horiz.

1/2 page
vert.

1/3 page
vert.

1/3 page
square

1/4  page 1/6 page
vert.

1/6 page
horiz.

Spread 1/2 page spread



SportsAfield.com

SportsAfield.com is a dynamic, interactive website chock-full of 
hunting information and inspiration. From videos to slide shows, to 
breaking news and blogs, SportsAfield.com is your opportunity to 
connect with thousands of highly motivated hunters. Frequent postings 
on Facebook bring even more viewers to the site every day and keep the 
SportsAfield.com community vibrant.

Prices: 
728x90 Leaderboard: $400/month
300x250 Inline Rectangle: $300/month

Submit your ad as a jpg or gif file in 72 dpi and specify a web 
address to link to.

Google Analytics:
User sessions in last 12 months: 170,000
Unique visitors in last 12 months: 96,000
Page views in last 12 months: 267,681



Notes from Afield

Our e-newsletter, Notes from Afield, is sent out to more than 25,000 opt-in names on our e-mail list once a month. The newsletter features timely articles 
by our premier authors, including Craig Boddington. Each newsletter has a single sponsor with banner ads featured at the top and bottom of the newsletter.

E-newsletter sponsorship with banner ad:  $2,000.00. E-newsletter sponsorship with your native content:  $3,500.00



James C. Reed
Director of Sales and Licensing

Sports Afield
714-373-4674 Office
208-520-1600 Cell

jreed@sportsafield.com
www.sportsafield.com

Subscribe to Sports Afield’s FREE e-newsletter, Notes from Afield, at www.sportsafield.com


